Grubby Angel Ornies or Bowl Fillers

Things Your Gonna Need!!!

*Muslin*

*Stuffing*

*Paint- Your choice of colors. I used Lime green, Crimson and Antique White.*

*Cheesecloth*

*Yarn for hair.. I used white, Red and black.*

*Needle/thread*

*Coffee Mixture*
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Make my patterns for fun and profit.
You may sell the finished product on ebay, your website and or at craft shows.
I do however ask that you give credit back to me, the original pattern designer.

**You may not copy or reproduce this pattern for selling purposes**
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Supply List
Muslin
Stuffing
Paint- Your choice of colors. I used Lime green, Crimson and Antique White.
Cheesecloth
Needle/thread
Coffee Mixture - 3 parts coffee to 1 part water

Instructions...
Trace your Angel onto your muslin. Cut pattern out. Sew WST ..sew completely around the whole angel. Once your done sewing clip all corners. Make a slit on the back side of the angel for turning. Turn angel RSO and stuff firmly. Hand sew the slit closed. Paint the wings color of your choice...let dry...Once dry use your coffee mixture to stain her head. I use a blow dryer to speed up the process. When you have her completely dry Stitch on her eyes and her pinched nose.
Once that is done. You'll want to add her hair. I took yarn and cut it into 4 inch pieces. Maybe about 8 strnds per angel.
Handsew to head where indicated on the pattern.
Next you will want to lightly sand the wings. Not to rough, as it tear a hole.
After you have sanded, use your coffee mixture ir watered down brown paint to stain her wings. Set aside and let dry.

Cut strips of cheesecloth for the necks. Stain them also with your coffee mixture. I blow dry these as well.
Tie around angel's necks when all is dry. Make 1 or make 100... Great sellers at craft fairs etc..

Pinched nose...
Use your fingers to pinch material. Bring your needle and thread thru the back side of the head. Come up one side and down in the same side then come up on the other side...down thru the same side. Do this until you have the desired length of the nose. Knot off the thread on top of the head so its covered by her hair.

Extras you could add to your angels....

1. Take a piece of rusty wire and form it into a halo. Add a dab of hot glue and poke into the back of the head.
Add some berries around her halo.

2. Use a light spray adhesive and spray the wings. then sprinkle them with glitter or mica flakes.

3. Snip a piece of rusty wire about 12 inches long. Poke the end thru one side of the angels wing and also to the other side...
Twist each end so they dont come loose. Now you have an ornie.

Hope you have enjoyed making my Grubby Angel Bowl fillers/Ornies
For pinched nose, use fingers to pinch material. Come through back with your thread and come in and out of each side till you have your desired length of nose at top of head.

* = placement for hair

Slit in back for stuffing!
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